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Richmond ExServicemens Soccer Club

President’s 
Report 2009 Paul Boyd

Here we are, yet again, at the end of the another season. This year we fi elded 20 teams, with 13 
involved in competition. Once again the fi nals format was changed and we reverted back to the top 
4 playoffs. All bar 3 of our 13 teams competed in the top 4 playoffs and semi-fi nals – this shows how 
competitive the majority of the teams have been this season. 

Congratulations go to the Competition winners of 2009 who were: the U11/6’s and U12/3’s. Runners-
up were 13/3’s, 18G/1’s and AA9’s. As this goes to print the 12/3’s, 18G/1’s and 17/1’s will be 
playing in the Grand-fi nals. The AA9’s are playing off for a Grand-fi nal position as well. We wish all 
these teams the very best as they represent Richmond.

Small-sided games also took on a new format which from feedback seemed to make for a more 
diffi cult time for these younger teams. I would like to thank the coaches and managers for perservering 
through a tricky season and hopefully the children enjoyed playing.

As usual I must thank the committee for their endless work they have put in once again, they are 
invaluable. I’m not quite sure if everyone recognises the amount of time the committee members do 
give up to run a club successfully.

As I always say, a true testimony to success is seeing the players happy, playing this great game and 
returning for another season. So, to everyone involved, congratulations and thank you very much. 
Looking forward to seeing you in 2010.

Yours in Sport

Paul Boyd
President 2009
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Richmond ExServicemens Soccer Club

Committee 2009

President:
Paul Boyd

Vice President: 
Ray Gabriel

Secretary: 
Deanne Gambrill

Treasurer: 
Lynne Beck

Competition Secretary: 
Tracey Boyd

Registrar: 
Sharon Gabriel

Grounds Manager: 
Robert Gabriel

Equipment Offi cer: 
Ben Gabriel

Canteen: 
Shantelle Morton
Paris Cash

Fundraiser 
& Website Editor: 
David Ryan

Publicity Offi cer: 
Ethel Sherratt

Women’s Co-ordinator/
Members Protection 
Offi cer: 
Sandra Finch

Committee Member 
& Public Offi cer:
Charlie Mifsud

Committee Member: 
Shane West

Committee Member: 
John Cauchi
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Richmond ExServicemens Soccer Club

Awards 2008
Jack Carter Goal Average:

U18 Girls

Senior Goalkeeper:

Jessie Kwast

Junior Goalkeeper:

Liam Holt (U10 Div3)

Peter Kersivian Team Achievement:

U18 Girls

Ernie Zubras (9 – 14) 
Encouragement Award:

U12 Girls Div 2

Bob Moore Sub-Junior (6 – 8) Award:

U8 Tigers

Paul Boyd Coach & Manager Award:

Dennis Ringrose & Don Vanderburg

Richmond ExServicemens Soccer Club

Service Awards 2008
10 Years

Kristy Reynolds

Beth Sponberg

Shane West

Cameron Jones

Kylie Gabriel

Jane Beck

Lachlan Clark

Tim Gavin

Jonathan Beurger

David Klineberg 

15 Years

Sharon Gabriel

20 Years

Ben Gabriel

Ray Gabriel

David Ryan
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Richmond ExServicemens Soccer Club

U6 Alligators

Harry Stanley, Molly Warren, Renee Hardy, Kyneshia Smith
Absent: Jarred Vicary & Nicholas.

Coach: Nick Lewer     Manager: Denise Warren

First off we would like to thank all the children for giving Denise and I a great experience at coaching. We had a lot of fun 

teaching the children a thing or two about playing the game of soccer and having fun with their friends.

We would like to thank the parents and grandparents for all the support and kindness towards myself and Denise and 

also for supporting the children and encouraging all the children to do there best.

We wish everyone all the best in their future goals.

Renee Hardy: Showed a lot of promise for the game. Renee is a born competitor and got more involved with every 

game she played. Well done Renee.

Kyneshia Smith: Is a great player – it was her second year at playing soccer and it shows every game she played. 

Good job Kyneshia.

Molly Warren: This was Molly’s fi rst year playing soccer and is improving constantly. Molly loved being part of a team 

and enjoys playing soccer with her friends. Great effort.

Harry Stanley: Is a great team player – he did his absolute best every minute of each game. Good work Harry.

Jarred Vicary: Is a great boy to coach – we had a lot of fun this year. He has improved a lot throughout the year and 

his enthusiasm in getting a goal shows he could be a top player. Excellent job Jarred.

Nicholas:  Has not been with us very long, but shows he has a big heart and will power to train hard and I encourage 

him to keep working hard at this sport and keep enjoying it. Well done Nicholas.
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Richmond ExServicemens Soccer Club

U6 Cougars

Lewis Buhagiar, Brayden Carr, Tyler Smith, Jed McLeod
Absent: William Cinc, Lleyton Sullivan

Coach: Kevin Buhagiar     Manager: Jeanette Buhagiar

What a team! We had a great bond between the boys from the moment they meet, We had fun training nights and team 
building games. There skills got sharp as each weekend passed.   

The parents gave great support though the hole season and helped every moment they could.

The friendships that have been formed by the team members is amazing and I loved watching each week as they chat 
and talk between themselves and as each of them started scoring goals how they would congratulate each other. Each 
of boys had something unique.

Brayden – This boy took to soccer like a born natural with each week becoming sharper and quicker as he put the 
goals away.

Jed – This boy’s unstoppable week after week, he scores and saves goals, striking the ball from every angle. He works 
the team so everyone shines. Well done Jed – hope to see you on the big screen.

Lewis – In his fi rst season Lewis has grown into soccer. As he watches his team players each week he to is becoming 
sharper like them. Also scored some great goals.

Lleyton –  Joined the team nicely, he always preformed his best, he gave it everything he had week after week. Lleyton 
is a great team member and shows he has more to give.

Tyler – Small but quick, Tyler has grown into a sharp player. Most improved player of the season. Could put the 
goals away as he worked the ball right up into the goals. Tyler is going to be the one to watch.

William – The one thing I will always remember about William is the look on his face when he scored the one and only 
goal. He and the team worked hard to help him achieve this goal as the whole team wanted each player to score a goal. 
William tries hard every week and is growing into soccer nicely.     

As this was my fi rst year of coaching I throughly enjoyed this experince and look forward to next year’s season. I would 
like to  thank all the parents and supporters of this team and look forward in seeing you all again.
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Richmond ExServicemens Soccer Club

U7 Bears

Ethan Cleland, Shay Gabriel, Delaura Cauchi, Taj Gabriel, Jordan Webster, Brock Fitton. 
Absent: Jarrod Rea 

Coach: Ben Gabriel     Manager: Nicky Cleland

This year has been a great experience for the team, we had two new players join our team and the other fi ve were back together 
once again ready for more fun, goals and tackling.

The team started with a bang and never looked back, always fi red-up and ready for whatever the opposition would throw at 
them. They only lost 3 games all season.

We would like to thank all the parents and grandparents for always showing up to support the team no matter what the weather. 
A special thanks to John Cauchi for refereeing the majority of the games.

Delaura Cauchi: This was Del’s second year for the team and she was ready to show the boys how it’s done. Del is a great 
team player who will take on any position and give it everything she’s got. Always listens in training which shows with her great 
ball skills. Well done Del.

Jordan Webster: Jordan was one of the new boys to the team this year and was eager to play from the beginning. Jordan 
has improved his skills in ball control and is always willing to try new things with the ball. An enthusiastic team member, way to 
go Jordie.

Brock Fitton: Brock was also new to the team this year and although one of the youngest he was fearless. Brock will tackle 
any size opposition with no fear. His celebrations when scoring goals are priceless, as were the looks when he missed. A great 
improvement from the start of the year we look forward to having him back next year.

Jarrod Rea: Jarrod is a strong player who will play anywhere on the fi eld. He has developed some strong ball skills. His confi dence 
on the fi eld has grown and just watch out when the oranges are opened at half time. Keep up the good work Jarrod.

Taj Gabriel: Taj has improved in confi dence since the beginning of the year and has developed some great defensive techniques. 
His ball control is improving every week, he is eager to learn and score more goals. What an animal. Great Effort Taj.

Shay Gabriel: Shay was our leading goal scorer for the year what a mean left foot. He has shown improvement in his ball 
skills this year and is a problem for any defence (and his coach)!  Shay is eager to take to the fi eld every week. Well done Shay.

Ethan Cleland: Ethan was our Mr Reliable in defence this year and not many opponents made it past. He has improved with 
leaps and bounds in tackling and shows no fear of the opposition. Also has a mean slide tackle and many a graze to prove it. 
Good Stuff Ethan.
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Richmond ExServicemens Soccer Club

U7 Emus

Declan King-Howarth, William Hogbin, Bradley Kelly, Kaden Smith 
Coach: Ben Howarth     Manager: Tegan Clarke

Thank you to all the Under 7 Emus players for a great season. Even  though we only had 4 players the whole season, 

you boys always played your best. 

Kaden Smith: Well done to Kaden for improving all round this season. 

Declan King-Howarth: Good job to Declan for his great goal scoring and defending ability.

William Hogbin: Great work to Will for his all round performance in defence and attack.

Bradley Kelly: Fantastic effort Bradley for great cover defence and attack.

A special thank you to Ben for training and coaching the boys every week and teaching them new skills and also thank 

you to all the parents who came out every week and cheered on the boys.
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Richmond ExServicemens Soccer Club

U7 Racoons

Front Row:  Joey Lambe, Michael Taylor, Joel Thornton, Lachlan Smith, Maddison Galway, 
Back Row: Andrew Canciani

Coach: Corey Smith     Manager: Flavio Canciani

This year was our fi rst year together for not only the players, but also the coach and manager.  It took us a while to not 

only get to know each other, but also to work as a team – we eventually got it and by the end of the season we were 

a great little team with all the players proving to be stars in their own way.  The Racoons tried their hardest every single 

Saturday morning and even though we were not winners they were defi nitely grinners.

Each and every week they turned up to training at 5.30pm in the cold on a Friday to train and we can’t thank the kids and 

the parents enough for coming each week when it would have been much nicer to stay at home out of the cold.

Here is something about each of our star players:

Joey – solid as a rock and was always trying. Joey was our best defender.

Michael - huge kicks, you can always count on Michael getting the ball down to the right end.

Joel – (TERMINATOR) once focused Joel was a machine. The opposition had no chance of getting goals.

Lachlan – great left foot kicks at goal. Lachie was the Racoons highest goal scorer of the year.

Maddison – most improved. It took a few games for Maddison to gain her confi dence, but once she did she was 

everywhere the ball was.

Andrew – improved every single game. Andy set up a lot of the goals scored by the team. 

A big thank you again to each of the kids.  Keep practising and hope to see you all next year in the Under 8’s.
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Richmond ExServicemens Soccer Club

U9 Alligators

Front Row:  Robert Davis, Mitchell Webster, Harrison Tinker, Cameron Duck, Nathan Worrell
Back Row: Jadon Mizzi, Bodie Pridham, Aiden Kenny, Bailey Nicholls, Corey Ridge

Coach: Stewart Kenny     Manager: Peta Tinker

An enjoyable season with improvement in skill for all the boys.  Six members of this team have been playing together for 
the past 5 years, with the newer members of our team gelling well with our more established boys, with only 2 draws and 
2 losses throughout the whole season. Well done boys. The team would like to thank Peta for her role as Manager.

Aiden Kenny: Aiden stepped up to become our full time goalkeeper this season. Aiden saved an extraordinary amount 
of goals.  His ability to kick the ball from one end of the fi eld to the other kept the team moving forward at all times.

Bailey Nicholls: Bailey is an incredible mid-fi elder who can turn defence into attack with one of his huge kicks, his 
enthusiasm for the game is a credit to him.

Bodie Pridham: Bodie is another player with the ability to kick the ball a great distance.  A great defensive player who 
gives 100% whenever he is on the fi eld.

Cameron Duck: This is Cameron’s fi rst season of playing soccer.  He improved with every game. Cameron proved to 
be a valuable mid-fi elder.  Our most improved player for the year.

Corey Ridge: Corey is a versatile player who is a very strong midfi elder who can also play a defensive role when called 
upon Corey has worked hard on improving his ball skills this year which has shown results with a couple of goals.

Harrison Tinker: Harrison has an incredible ability to score goals at will.  His ball skills are second to none in his age 
group.  When he backs himself and runs the ball 9 times out of 10 he will score, often against players twice his size.

Jadon Mizzi: Jadon played his fi rst season this year and fi tted in like a seasoned pro. His defence is outstanding 
providing great cover for our goalkeeper.  

Jordan: Jordan came to our team after a few games this season and proved to be a valuable asset in our defensive 
line.  His ball skills and teamwork improved as the season progressed.

Mitchell Webster: Mitchell has been one of our most consistent players this season. His ability to keep the ball moving 
forward is outstanding. Mitchell is always on the lookout for an opportunity to score.

Natham Worrell: Nathan has made a huge contribution to our team.  He has pinpoint accuracy with his passing and 
goal scoring. Nathan is a great team player.

Robert Davis: Robbie played his fi rst season of soccer this year.  He progressed well through the season.  He has 
learnt to kick and chase well and has improved his ball control.
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Richmond ExServicemens Soccer Club

U9 Lions

Back Row: Joshua Beardsmore, Brieanna Rumsby, Cameron McMillan, Bryce Wilson,  
Karl Thornton, Michael Wilkins, Patrick Lewin

Front Row: Daniel Zucak, Riley Mockford, Holly Henderson, Benjamin Speirs
Coach: Phil Wilson    Managers: Leisa Henderson & Amanda Rumsby

Ben: 1st season player who has improved greatly each week. Well done Ben. 

Bryce: ‘Mr Consistent’ – always puts in a good effort and scored some great goals this year.

Brieanna: One of the two roses in the team, what Brieanna lacks in soccer skills Brieanna makes up for with her social 

skills.

Cameron: Always makes playing soccer look so easy. Cameron has a great kick and is a real team player.

Holly: The other rose in the team. Holly enjoys a social chat with her fellow players.

Josh: One of the solid, consistent players who tries really hard and has a great kick. 

Karl: ‘Mr Defence’ and ever reliable with his great clearing kicks.

Riley: Great at attacking and getting the ball off the opponent and always runs hard and puts in a great effort.

Michael: ‘Mr Red Boots’ – Michael has had a great season, building in confi dence every week.

Daniel: Our ‘Pocket Rocket’ – causes the opposition some problems with his relentless pressure on the ball.

Patrick: Another in our great defensive backline. Pat has played hard and fair all season.
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Richmond ExServicemens Soccer Club

U10 Girls Div 2

Front Row: Jayley Refalo, Naideen Richards, Keely Endresz, Courtney Atkins, Carys Rouw.
Back Row: Amy Dunn, Jordan, Kalkhoven, Bronte Wilson, Eva Claire Matthews,

Cara Lambe, Genevieve Lahner, Alyssa Moore. Absent: Olivia Holt
Coach: Sandra Finch     Manager: Donna Endresz

After a slow start to the year the girls have done well. This season had seen us with injures and illness that had our girls 

only fi eld a full team twice. Our girls have all played well. They have all improved so much. Thanks to our coach Sandy, 

who has given her own time to coach. 

Genevieve Lahner started playing goal keeper this season, but found form in the forwards. Also in the forwards were 

Evaclaire Matthews and Courtney Atkins whom all come together well. Our mid-fi eld comprised Cara Lambe (who was a 

dancer), Alyssa Moore and Naideen Richards – when the girls were all there our mid-fi eld was strong. That brings us to 

our backs who did a lot of work this season. Bronte Wilson also trialed goal keeper, but found her position as sweeper. 

Amy Dunn had found her boot and did some terrifi c clearing kicks. Jordon Kalkhoven made up the back-line. Caryss 

Rouw was our player who started out in the back, but found form in the mid-fi eld. The youngest on our team was Jayley 

Refalo, she just never gave up, even when the opponents were twice her size. And then there was Keely Endresz, what 

a work out our goalie had. She is a natural and realishes in the role.

Olivia Holt scored our fi rst goal for the season against Hazelbrook, but suffered a fracture that put her out for the rest of 

the season.

The girls have played with smiles on their faces all season, they came back every week and give it their best.

Although the girls did not win a game, they have played soccer with the enthusiasm of an A grade team. Watch out under 

10 girls next year.

Donna Endresz and Christie Williams

Co-Managers
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Front Row: Arron Rattray, Liam Smith, Aaron Falzon, Jarome Maley, Peter Boendermaker
Middle Row: Mitchell Philpott, Saxon Lockwood, Jordan Underwood, Jye Hardy, Kurt Fantuzzi

Back Row: Mason McMaster
Coach: Matthew Smith     Manager: Chris Lockwood

Peter Boendermaker: The second youngest and the smallest member of the team, he showed enormous courage 
and great skill. Peter was always ready for the opposition’s goal kicks and consistently turned the ball over from the 
midfi eld creating the most devastating attacks. He kicked several spectacular goals himself.
Aaron Falzon: Match saving Aaron, the ever reliable goalkeeper. Aaron showed great skill in saving many penalties, 
giving his midfi elders and forwards the opportunity to counter attack and score consistently. Several matches were 
played with only 10 men on the fi eld, which makes his contribution all the more commendable.
Kurt Fantuzzi: Without Kurt, the team would not have been minor premiers. He was without doubt the best and most 
consistent defender. Whenever the opposing teams mounted an attack he broke it off or ran down and tackled the player 
with the ball. Along with his great speed and stamina, Kurt was a marvellous kicker, scoring a number of goals himself.
Jye Hardie: A little shy to begin with, Jye was able to develop his own style of game, growing confi dent as the season 
wore on. He became a dependable team player, contributing to and kicking several important goals.
David Kasbarian: Playing a defencive mid-fi eld role, David showed great tackling ability and worked together with his 
team mates to set up attacking opportunities. The combination of tackling and ball control skills combined with growing 
confi dence made him a valuable team member. He kicked a couple of very important goals himself.
Saxon Lockwood: Another mid-fi elder, developed exceptional ball control, combining well with his team mates to 
create a virtually impenetratable barrier in the centre. Many times he took on and beat three or more opponents, giving 
his forwards great opportunities to score. Saxon also kicked a couple of goals during the season.
Mason McMaster: Back for another great year. Mason played in the backs this season, helping establish the division’s 
best defence. He has an uncanny ability to just be where the ball is and a very long and accurate boot. He consistently 
turned the ball over sending the team in to attack with long accurate kicks. 
Jarome Maley: Despite being the youngest team member, he was one of the most courageous players. Ducking and 
weaving, he consistently turned the ball over in defence. With his long kicking ability and great team ethic, he combined 
well with the other defenders, helping set up fast attacking moves.
Mitchell Philpott: Lightning McPhilpott, with his agility and speed, was devastating in attack. Mitchell scored many goals 
with his breakaway runs. He combined with the other forwards to create the most dangerous combination in the division.
Aaron Rattray: A bit of a utility, Aaron performed well in any position. He kicked the ball long with great accuracy. Several team 
goals were scored from Aarons centring kicks. His ball control and tackling ability made him an excellent player all round. 
Liam Smith: On his day, Liam was the master. He was quick and agile in the forward line, scoring many times. Not only 
was Liam a great forward, but he kept the ball in attack for his team, demonstrating his great defencive ability.
Jordon Underwood: Jordon the big left footer was always reliable in the attacking side of the midfi eld, he contributed 
solidly and consistently all season. It took two or more opponents to dispossess him of the ball, leaving several loose 
men to regain possession for Richmond.

Richmond ExServicemens Soccer Club

U11 Div 6
2009 Competition Winners
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Richmond ExServicemens Soccer Club

U11 Div 2

Front Row:  Ben Sherratt, Dylan Hanson, Liam Holt, Harrison Webber, Michael Fenner
Middle Row: Mitchell Chate, Michael Howard, Caleb West, Bailey Chapman

Back Row: Jonathon Mifsud, Lachlan Mifsud, Philip Kochovski, Liam Kelleher
Coach: Shane West    Manager: Ethel Sherratt

We came third! We came third in U11 DIVISION TWO!!! But then it was really not surprising. The boys trained harder 
than I have ever seen them train. They would do a lap of the oval then comment that they should be doing more. They 
worked well together and really bonded as a team, supporting each other on and off the fi eld. A real pleasure to coach 
and such a wonderful group of boys.  

On the fi eld we made a few changes to key positions to strengthen the backs and create scoring opportunities. Mitchell 
was the star up front, scoring a blistering 19 goals and well supported by Dylan and Phil. We moved the pocket dynamos 
to the central midfi eld and didn’t they shine. Lachlan and Jonathon added dogged tackling to their already fi ne passing 
skills and gave 110% every game. Caleb and Ben sured up the mid-fi eld fl anks and a genius coaching move to bring 
Bayley into the halves brought his big kicks within striking distance for goals.  

The backs have been brilliant all year. The two outside backs, Michael F and Michael H chased, tackled and cleared the 
ball solidly all year. Their ability to read the play and know when to attack and defend has come a long way this year. Our 
new kid on the block, Liam C, slotted into the central defender position well, allowing Harrison to sweep and clear any 
loose balls. And then there is Liam H. He would often hobble off showing the scrapes and scratches that have made him 
the courageous keeper that he is.  

Yet again it has been an absolute delight to coach such a wonderful group of boys. Special thanks to my tireless and 
creative manager Ethel (particularly when it comes to Trivia nights) and to Charlie for helping to coach the boys. Thanks 
also to the parents for coming to cheer the team on, there has been plenty to cheer about in 2009.  

Shane West  
Coach 
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Front: Samuel Little, Daniel Vanderburg, Scott Bushell, Matthew Casha, Michael Carey, Daniel Josevsk
Middle: Lachlan Dalgleish, Philip Stanton, Tony Scholte, Dean Sherratt

Back: Mitchell McLaughlin, Jamie Dingle, Jackson Day.
Coach: Dennis Ringrose     Manager: Don Vanderburg

Philip Stanton – has improved as our goalkeeper throughout the season making the position his own. He has saved 
many goals which has given the team the chance to win many games.
Jackson Day – is a skilled attacking mid-fi elder and a valuable asset to the team with his ability to set up as well as 
scoring many goals throughout the season.
Jamie Dingle – a very solid all-round player who gives the mid-fi eld control with excellent defence and the ability to 
change defence into attack by setting up the forward strikers.
Daniel Josevski – Daniel plays the forward left wing and has the great ability to beat his man and set up and score 
many goals.
Matthew Casha – is a real worker in the mid-fi eld with a lot of talent.  A very enthusiastic player with loads of energy. 
Another regular goal scorer for the team.
Michael Carey  – a real asset to the team with the ability to play any position the coach requires. Michael’s speed on 
the fi eld has been great for the team in attack and defence.
Daniel Vanderburg – his great ability on either wing to supply the strikers with accurate passes, setting up many 
goals and making him a valuable asset to the team.
Tony Scholte – is another utility player who plays in defence as well as mid-fi eld. Tony is always keen to get amongst 
the action and works hard for his team.
Scott Bushell – is the team’s striker. He has the ability to beat several defenders to score goals with clinical 
precision, or set up the mid-fi eld, a real asset to the team.  
Mitchell McLaughlin – his speed in defence gives the opposing strikers very few opportunities to score. He 
combines with his fellow defenders to diffuse any attacking raids on our goals.

Dean Sherratt – our team’s enforcer in defence on the left side. Dean’s well timed tackles makes it very hard for the 
opposing strikers to attack our goals. His strong boot and quick response, saved the team on many occasions.

Lachlan Dalgleish – is a great player who can play most positions on the fi eld. He can beat his man and attack the 
opposing goals causing real headaches for their defence. Great to have Lachlan back this year.  

Samuel Little  – great in mid-fi eld with solid ball control and passing. His strong kicking game has allowed Sam to 
score some great goals from outside the goal square.

Richmond ExServicemens Soccer Club

U12 Div 3
2009 Competition Winners & Grand-Finalist
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Richmond ExServicemens Soccer Club

U12 Girls Div 2

Front Row: Brigitte Pride, Zoe Finn, Rebecca Speirs, Caitlyn Worrell, 
Stephanie Kiernan, Kira Barker

Back Row: Jorja King, Jessica King, Eryn McMillan, Paige Doyle-Brett, 
Jordyn Tremellen, Ruby Marriage

Coach: Greg King     Manager: Joanne King

As coach and manager, we would like to say thank you to all the girls – Brigitte, Zoe, Rebecca, Caitlyn, Stephanie, Kira, 

Jorja, Jessica, Eryn, Paige, Jordyn and Ruby – you all played well, every game putting in 110%.

There is not one girl who you could say played well – as each player played their own way and style.

Thank you to the parents for turning up to the games each week and supporting the girls and for bringing them to training 

on those cold winter nights.

Keep up the good work girls - we hope you all enjoyed the season and we hope you keep playing and we’ll see you 

again next year.
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Richmond ExServicemens Soccer Club

U13 Div 3

Front Row: Blake Cato, Thomas Dipper, Christopher Stockl, 
Daniel Klippert, Ben Chapman

Middle Row: Shaun McLeod, Joshua Ellmer, Max Finn, ZacK To’o, 
Lachlan Roughle

Back Row: Caylem Smith, Dean Fenner. 
Absent: Anthony Duffy

Coach: Ken McLeod     Manager: Bob Duffy

Another great season, moving up a division and coming second in the competition. The boys should be proud of their 

efforts this year, only losing two games all season. I’d like to thank Bob for all his hard work again this year and thanks 

to all the family and friends who came and supported the boys each week.

Hopefully all the boys can come back next year and go one better.

Ken McLeod

Coach

2009 Competition Runners-Up
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Richmond ExServicemens Soccer Club

U16 Girls Div 1

Front Row: Taylor Pye, Chelsea Dipper, Jessica Claassens, Tammarra Davidson, Ami Wood
Middle Row: Yasmin Horner, Lauren Kwast, Rocher Dossaer, Rebecca Williams, Naomi Stalenberg

Back Row: Danielle Somi, Courtney Clark, Sarah Rourke
Coach: Sandra Finch    Manager: Cyril Wood

2009 saw the continuation of a very high standard in girl’s soccer at Richmond Soccer Club. It was again a pleasure 
for me to coach an outstanding group of girls. This year was again an amalgamation of a nuclear group of girls with 
some newcomers to the team. We continued to achieve some outstanding results against teams that were desperate 
to beat us. To the team’s credit, they always conducted themselves with an amazing spirit, sense of fair play and good 
sportsmanship. The team was very successful this year despite achieving some mixed results.  Each girl is a credit to 
their parents and families. I’d like to thank the parents for their support and friendship. I’d also like to especially thank 
Cyril for an excellent year as manager and to Gary for being an excellent stand-in when needed and bringing his excellent 
expertise to game plans and training. 

Jessica Claassens: Has had another successful season without as many injuries. Didn’t start the season with us, but 
decided she couldn’t stay away. Jess had a full season in goals and has pulled off some handy saves. Her calmness in 
goals almost gave me heart attack at times. Has shown some real heart and team spirit. Has shown a great improvement 
in moving off the line. See you next season Jess. 

Rebecca Williams: Still a “pocket rocket” who has decided to lose all respect for her coach by towering over now!!!!.  
Bec proved how versatile she continues to be having played sweeper, stopper, centre mid and striker. She really 
toughened up this season and rarely let people pass her. A sweet hitter of the ball and developing great timing, Bec has 
proven to be a killer right wing putting in some great ball for her strikers to fi ninsh. I’m very proud of watching Bec develop 
in her soccer skills. Well done Bec. 

Lauren Kwast: Loz has come a long way since I coached her in the Under 6s. She’s still a cutie. Lauren is known as 
the “Sleeping Beauty” of the team. Has great diffi culties waking for the games. Lauren has continued to hone her skills 
in the back line and hitting the ball sweetly. Put through some handy passes up the line and played in the mids at times. 
She’s continued to be a valued member of the brick wall. Well done on another great season! 

Yasmin Horner: Yas was a welcome new-comer from Colo. What were they thinking not picking YAS? Their loss was 
defi nitely our gain. Yas proved to be a great asset to our team. Can be very aggressive and has a great strike of the ball. 
She was often a handy combination with Nomes and set up some great goals and scoring some lovely ones herself. A 
lovely girl who has added a new dimension to the team. Well done on a great season Yas!
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Richmond ExServicemens Soccer Club

U16 Girls Div 1
continued.....

Courtney Clark:  The last brick in the “awesome foursome” brick wall. Courtney has decided to continue to develop legs 
up to her armpits this year! I’m sure she’s just fi lling in time until she’s a supermodel. Her physical strength has enabled her 
to be a tough customer in the back line. She puts in 100% every game, has improved tremendously in her reading of the 
game and kicking the ball sweetly. Still has an awesome throw in! See you next season Court. Well done!

Rochaer Dossaer: Roch continued to prove her versatility this season never complaining when positioned on the 
fi eld. Absolutely LOVES playing sweeper. Hey Roch? LOL! She’s an awesome fullback and midfi elder and proved to be 
a handy combination with Naomi in the mids. Has developed into a great sweeper who can read the play and get us out 
of trouble calmly and effectively. Not many could get past her. Her calmness and great ball skills are commented on by 
all the other teams! Well done on a great season Roch. See you next year.

Ami Wood: Ami has continued to blossom into a little “pocket rocket” who takes no prisoners. All our parents comment 
on what a wonderful improvement Ami has made. Ami advanced to the mid fi eld this year on the left and in the middle.  
Made some gutsy runs down the fl ank and put in some top crosses! Has unfortunately continued to be the unlucky girl 
who gets the biggest injury. This year was a beautiful egg on her cheekbone by going in for a gutsy header. Ami has 
continued to be a great asset to the team with her do or die attitude. Really proud of how brave she was. Well done on 
a great season Am. 

Naomi Stalenberg: Has continued in the development of her skills that are beyond her years. Was still the targeted 
player of our team and often found herself marked by three or four players. Still the play-maker of our team, Naomi 
scored some unbelievable goals from many impossible angles. She continues to be a great combination with Roch, Bec, 
and some of our new girls. As her mum, I continue to be immensely proud of my little girl and look forward to coaching 
her next year. Naomi was our top goal scorer again this year scoring over 50 goals!

Chelsea Dipper: “The quiet achiever” of the team. Chelsea has shown some great improvement this year. She is more 
confi dent. Chels scored some great goals this year! Well done sweety! Always gives 100%. She especially improved with 
her running with the ball and has developed a cute little fl ick pass! Very classy. Looking forward to coaching you next 
year Chels.

Taylor Pye: Taylor has the prize of the biggest improver this year. Has really come into her own. She really listened 
well at training and I’m sure picked up many hints on boys, music, dating and clothes from her older team-mates! I am 
delighted with how much Taylor improved this year. She always gives 100%. She developed a really solid kick and tackle. 
I’ve really enjoyed coaching you Taylor and hope you enjoyed your season. I look forward to coaching you in the future.

Danielle Somi: Was another welcome new-comer to the team. She has previous soccer experience but I don’t think 
anything prepared her for mixing it with our girls! Has a very defi nite opinion on things and doesn’t mind sharing it. She 
proved to be a very versatile player who didn’t mind where you slotted her on the fi eld. She played in the backs, mids 
and up front. 

Tamara Davidson: Another welcome new-comer to the line up. Tam enjoyed every aspect of her soccer this year, 
especially the social aspect!!!! Loves a chat about the usual topics at training. Hope she didn’t learn TOO much.Tam’s 
previous soccer experience was indoor which found her starting the season as our regular goalie. Poor thing! Has guts 
and lots of heart! Tam has a lot of potential and is working on getting more aggressive and was a handy side-kick to her 
whole team. I enjoyed coaching you this season Tam. I look forward to coaching you in the future. 

Sarah Rourke: It was wonderful to have Sarah back in the team after a few years absence. Sarah proved that she 
hasn’t lost any of her skill or guts. She was a handy interchange and slotted into any position you put her in. Sarah was 
unlucky enough not to be able to make training very often and having appendicitis during the year. She recovered well to 
fi nish off the season with a blast. Well done Sarah! A great season again.

Another successful season with my babies!  We had a very enjoyable season  and it was a pleasurfor me to see each girl 
blossom into beautiful young women. The team has an amazing spirit and camaraderie that I hope will continue for many 
years to come Again, a special thanks to Gary for his outstanding contribution in my absence.

Yours in soccer,      

Sandy Finch
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Richmond ExServicemens Soccer Club

U17 Div 1

Back Row:  Matt Gooley, Carl Smith, Cameron Jones, David Klineberg
Middle Row: Jason Walker, David Adam, Peter Bourne, James Lindon, Hayden Lennox

Front Row: Sam Lane, Mathew Beggs, Dale McKay, Ihsan Rosadhi, Andrew Klippert
Coach: Charlie Mifsud     Manager: Steve Walker

2009 has gone by in a blink, but it wasn’t all as easy as you might think. At times it’s been a bumpy ride. There were times 

when the coach couldn’t decide ff maybe it wasn’t time to retire as another game went right down to the wire.

Some games we didn’t quite push to the limit, but still we managed somehow to win it. We would come from behind to 

the crowd’s glee. The popular score seemed to be 4-3.

As the year went on our determination swelled with every opponent that we felled. Bruises, bumps & sprains – there were 

many, but we knew we had to make it to the semis.

So thanks to our backs, David, Carl, Jason, Beggsie & Cam. Our halves  Ishan, Matt, David, Jim & Sam. Thanks to our 

forwards Hayden, Andrew & Pete, your courage & heart will make you hard to beat. And of course there’s Dale – our 

goalie brave, who dazzled them all with many a save! 

Thanks to our manager Steve & our trainer Rob – you both do such a great job!

And to the parents & all who came to cheer us on at every game.

Charlie Mifsud

Coach

2009 Grand-Finalist
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Richmond ExServicemens Soccer Club

U18 Girls Div 1

Front Row:  Shantelle Morton, Kristy Mills, Jessie Kwast, Brittany Tobar, Samantha Stalenberg
Middle Row: Sarah Gooley, Stacey Carey, Erin Jones, Beth Classens

Back Row: Alexandra Williams, Samantha English, Jane Beck, Carissa Dipper
Coach: Paul Boyd     Manager: Ray Gabriel

The team had a good season fi nishing second in the competition. We played 14 games, drew 3 and lost 2.

Paul and I would like to thank the girls for an enjoyable season.

Jessie Kwast (Goalkeeper): On many occasions this year Jessie’s goalkeeping skills were the difference between 
winning and losing.

Samantha Stalenberg (Sweeper): Sam fi lled sweeper well. A talented all-round player.

Shantelle Morton (Fullback): A very strong fullback. A reliable player.

Alexandra Williams (Fullback): Alex defended well and often broke through the opposition’s attack.

Jane Beck (Mid-Fielder): Jane is a very dedicated player who would never let the team down.

Samantha English (Mid-Fielder): A strong player with a terrifi c kick with deadly accuracy.

Carissa Dipper (Mid-Fielder): Carissa played with great strength and enthusiasm.

Erin Jones (Mid-Fielder): This has to be Erin’s best year, her ball skills were fantastic – played her best every week.

Kristy Mills (Mid-Fielded): An all-round player who is very talented and agressive.

Bethany Claassens (Forward): A very speedy player – when she puts her mind to it she can achieve anything.

Brittany Tobar (Forward – Stopper): New to the side this year – Brittany showed pace and determination.

Stacey Carey (Mid-Field): Playing in a few different positions throughout the season, Stacey showed she can play in 
whatever position she is told to.

Sarah Gooley (Mid-Field): Another new comer to the team and had a good season with her tackles and passes.

2009 Competition Runners-Up & Grand-Finalist
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Richmond ExServicemens Soccer Club

All-Age Ladies Div 3

Front Row:  Gayleen Wallace, Debbie West, Sandy Finch, Chloe Kasbarian
Middle Row: Tracey Boyd “interested passer by”, Sue Finn, Alicia Ringrose, Pat Mifsud, 

Liz Classens, Menka Dossaer
Back Row: Deanne Gambrill, Jayne Pembroke, Katrina Lazdans, “Sambo” Sue English

Coach: Deanne Gambrill     Manager: Pat Mifsud

When we returned this year we were dismayed to see we were still up in Division 3. With 9 over 40 and 4 over 45 some 
say we were lucky to survive, but survive we did and won a few with the help of a daughter or two (thanks Sam, Naomi, 
Jess, Beth, Jess and Shani!).

We lost Nadia early on and sadly too with Tracey gone, but Kat came back to our delight and with Sue F & Menka in the 
fi ght the back-line was as solid as can be with the additional of brave goalie Dee.

Chloe played in every place. Gayleen amazed us with her pace. Deb went to China and came back even fi ner & Sue E 
was always in their face!

Sandy got married and we missed her attack. Liz played St Marys and got a leg that was black. Jane played out front 
with her customary wit and Alicia came back & was super-fi t!

Thanks to all-we all had fun. Can’t say we’ll make Division 1. When its all over we’ll shed a tear. See you in Division 4 
next year?

The girls would all like to thank pat for the amazing job she has done this year, She has made my job as fi ll in coach 

(interviews are still open for replacement) much easier. Thank you!!

In our 
memories 

always Pop
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Richmond ExServicemens Soccer Club

All-Age Men Div 7

Front Row:  Mark Jackson, Christopher Buerger, 
Charlie Woodhouse, Nathan O’Flynn

Middle Row: Scott Price, Samuel Kidd, Nicholas Jackson, 
Ben Waring, Jonathon Buerger

Back Row: Jordan Ridge, Andrew Fletcher, Craig Kidd, 
Michael Loudon

Coach: Mark Jackson     Manager: Gill Fletcher

The All Age Men Div 7 had a good season this year – although fi nding this particular division a bit tough.

All the players of Christopher, Charlie, Nathan, Scott, Samuel, Nicholas, Ben, Jonathon, Jordan, Andrew, Craig and Michael 

came out each week and gave it their all. There was some brilliant plays throughout the season and the experience will do us 

well.

A big thank you to Gill Fletcher for her tireless efforts as manager and keeping us all in order.

Thank you also to the parents for support the boys throughout the season – you should be proud of their efforts.

We hope to see you all next year.
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Richmond ExServicemens Soccer Club

All-Age Men Div 8

Front Row: Cameron Trevarthen, Ryan McFayden, Nathan Harris, 
Gregory Scott, Matthew Whiley-Newman

Absent: Dereck Ringrose, Matthew Chenery, Chris Baylis, 
Leigh Wilson, Arthar Beck,  Ben Kirch, Nick Kirch, 

Tim Kirch, Mark Dipper
Coach: Ken McLeod     Manager: Stacie McLeod

Not the start to the season that we would have liked, but the boys fought back quite well. It would have been nice to 

have proper training each week so that the team could gel better.

Thanks to the boys who turned up week after week for training and to play on the weekends. 

I’d like to thank Stacie for being manager and special thanks to the people who came and supported the boys.

We hope to see you all back next year.

Ken McLeod

Coach
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Richmond ExServicemens Soccer Club

All-Age Men Div 9

Front Row:  Billy Saliba, John Cauchi, Nathan Cauchi, Carmelo Marchese
Middle Row: Joe Coles, Matthew Smith, Donny Saliba, Shane West

Back Row: Ben Gabriel, Jason Zammit, Bradley Merriman, David Ryan, Scott Smith, Robert Gabriel
Coach: Ben Gabriel     Manager: Robert Gabriel

Firstly we at AA9s would like to thank our supporters who show up to our games both at home and away, without there 
support it would not have been the same – from shouts of encouragement to the lollies supplied. Although next year we 
will endeavor to supply pompoms for the ladies in blue and gold.

This year is the fourth year that we as a team have played together, we have lost the odd player in the past, but have been 
extremely fortunate to have players join us whom have not only fi t into our style of playing, but have brought with them 
styles of play that the rest of the team have adopted. The past four years has been an awesome journey where we have 
improved both as a group and as individuals. We have formed a bond that keeps this group on guys pushing forward 
resulting in a spot in the grand fi nal 2006, 2007 and 2008. Not to mention winning the grand fi nal in 2008.

This year has been more diffi cult though with an upgrade to Div 9 and playing against teams that were stronger than 
teams of past years. We learned early in the year that it was going to be tough as we lost games in the pre-season and 
realised then that we had to work harder. And work harder we did.

It was great to see all of us back again with the inclusion of only one player being young Nathan.

Robert Gabriel – SKIP – Our keeper and manager. Once again Skip has been able to pull off some amazing saves 
which not only have helped us to win a lot of games but this display of skill and heroism will always lift his team mates 
to go on and win. Watching a man of skips ability in goals would turn any losing team into a team that can win. He also 
keeps us in line as manager from shirt washing duties to ensuring we turn up to the right fi eld on game day.

Shane West – NATURE BOY –  Shane is one of our most level headed players, he always keeps his cool and plays 
extremely well under pressure and when the pressure is on, Shane is like the mortar in a well constructed brick wall 
keeping all his team mates focused on winning the game at hand. With his positive approach Shane has ensured that 
we continue to improve, offering advice and game plays which defi nitely helped in moving us forward.  

Michael Swarbrick – Michael is the foundation to Shane’s brick wall. He is so reliable as our sweeper or mid back and 
clears the ball when under pressure. He has also shown that when he fi nds himself as a mid-fi elder can provide many 
opportunities for his forwards. As a fullback we are rest assured knowing that Michael is there to save our necks. 

Simon Swarbrick – If his brother is the foundation, Simon is the corner stone. Simon has saved so many goals being scored 
against us, that to try and keep count would be simply impossible. Simon plays a strong sweeper, mid back and just like his 
older sibling also plays extremely well in the mids. We as a team know that we are in good hands when Simon is back there.

2009 Competition Runners-Up
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Richmond ExServicemens Soccer Club

All-Age Men Div 9
continued.....
Matty Smith – GOBBY –  Our little legend ! There isn’t much to Matty as far as structure and size goes, but you would think 
this guy was bigger than Ben Hurr. He fi nds himself in harm’s way and would take a knock for his team to save a goal or create 
opportunities, but give him a little time and he is up and showing his best. His vocal efforts are always lifting during a game. 
Your ability to get up and dust yourself off combined with the skills that you show week after week both in attack and defense 
is highly sorted.

Dave Ryan – RAJ –  Our man. Dave has proven once again this year that no matter where he is placed on the park he will 
always deliver 120% time and time again. He is also very reliable and solid in the back line but will attack explosively when place 
in the mids. Dave has scored some beautiful tight goals this year when needed the most.  

Brad Merriman – VB BOY – Our supper sub! Brad is as solid as a rock and takes his position as a left or right mid-fi elder very 
seriously. He works extremely well with the forwards and can score the odd goal from way out. He may have been a footballer 
in past years but this year he has shown that soccer and Richo AA9 is where is belongs.

Jason Zammit – Postie – One of our explosive mid-fi elders. This year we found ourselves relying more and more on the 
centre mids and boy did Jase answer the call. He runs tirelessly all game and sets up goal scoring opportunities as well as 
helping the backs defend. He also has some nice goals next to his name. Watching someone like Jase work so hard is an 
inspiration to his team mates. His effort is always appreciated.

Joey Coles – Palacho – Our other reliable mid-fi elder. Joey works extremely well with Jason and as mention above, found 
himself working harder this year than previous years. But Joey stepped up to the plate and showed us all what a work-horse 
he is. His placing of the ball to his forwards is precise and again Joey has quite a few goals to account for. It’s not easy to be a 
mid-fi elder but Joey has proven himself time and time again that he is the right person for the job.

Donny Saliba – Rabbit – Our new dad on the team. Once again Donny has shown how important he is to the team, from 
turning up to all training nights (whether is his able to train or not) to giving us 120% week after week. He has carried many an 
injury this year, but this has not stopped him. His skills improve year after year and we all appreciate his efforts and tape. 

Scotty Smith – Randy come God – Our give us our words of wisdom from above. Scotty is our silent assassin, he plays 
mid-fi elder like a pro and with his sly and skillful maneuvers will set plays up, give our forwards goal scoring opportunities and 
support our backs. His smooth style of play is enjoyable to watch and be a part of. He is the centre of our gravity. And the 
bugger can score too.

Billy Saliba – Scarface – Billy is our knight in shining armor, from his coaching points at training to his amazing ball skills. He 
runs rings around the opposition, sets up beaut goals for his partner in crime Benny and above all is well respected amongst 
his team mates. He aim is as sharp as Robin Hood and always puts on a show.

Carmello Marchese – Rocky – The Italian Stallion. Our confi dent all rounder. Carmy has pleasantly surprised us all this year 
by showing us his grace and expertise as a forward ,slotting many a goal and setting up just as many. But when a hole needed 
fi lling in the backline he stood up to the plate and proved to all that he is more than willing and able in claiming a spot in the 
backline. Solid as a rock.        

Ben Gabriel – Bata – Our leader and captain. Benny is the guy that should take most of the credit for the way we play (even 
though he wouldn’t). He is always at training and with Billy will instruct his team mates to train in order to win. Both Benny and 
Billy will set plays and hone in on areas that need improving. Benny is also our front man, there is never a goal scored without his 
involvement, whether scoring himself or unselfi shly passing to enable another to score. He is undoubtly the one guy in our team 
who deserves the captains role above all. He will command his troops to turn the game around when things aren’t going our way 
(talks at half time always helps), and when the game is going our way will ensure that we play the full 90 mins to our best ability. 
We are all soldiers for 90 mins in a battle and there must only be 1 captain to ensure we pull through and Benny is that man.

John Cauchi –Shoesy – Once again this year Johnny lived up to his motto “Go Hard or Go Home”, his motivational half time 
and mid game speeches are legendary and lift the team spirit. Johnny’s defense is next to brilliant and is always there to save 
the day. He is our team communications man and what a great job he does. Johnny’s dedication to the team is inspirational as 
are the red frogs at half time. Johnny is a credit to the team in every way. Good Stuff mate thanks for everything.

Nathan Cauchi – Our youngest member of the team ever. Nathan found himself playing in a very different team this year and 
found himself playing a very different style. But to his credit he very quickly adapted to our style and within weeks was one of the 
boys. Nathan always turns up to training and will always give 100%, actually we older boys had to work harder to not look so 
bad in his presence. On game day Nathan has been awesome, playing anywhere on the fi eld, back, mids even forwards and has 
always delivered. His reads the game well and plays unselfi shly. His efforts I am sure is appreciated by all. Especially his dad!

To conclude we would like to thank Richmond soccer club for their support and we would like the club to know how much we 
appreciate the ability to play soccer for such a family friendly club. Hope to see all the boys back for another, possibly more 
challenging year next year .



 Rank Team     P     W     L     D     F     A    GD Pts  Adj
 1 Mulgoa 18 14 2 2 58 11 47 0

 2 Glenmore Park 18 13 1 4 60 11 49 0

 3 Blaxland WHITE 18 8 5 5 49 25 24 0

 4 Penrith FC 18 8 6 4 36 25 11 0

 5 St Clair 18 7 8 3 31 37 -6 0

 6 Colo Soccer Club 18 6 8 4 45 46 -1 0

 7 Pitt Town 18 6 9 3 26 46 -20 0

 8 S.M.C. 18 3 10 5 16 46 -30 0

 9 Blaxland BLACK 18 4 12 2 22 57 -35 0

 10 Richmond 18 4 12 2 22 61 -39 0
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Age Group/Division:  AAL/AA Women Div 3

 Rank Team     P     W     L     D     F     A    GD Pts  Adj
 1 Colo Soccer Club 15 12 1 2 78 7 71 0

 2 Bligh Park 15 12 1 2 40 6 34 0

 3 Glenmore Park 15 8 5 2 33 21 12 0

 4 St Clair 15 5 7 3 30 22 8 0

 5 Hazelbrook 15 1 12 2 5 78 -73 0

 6 Richmond 15 0 12 3 3 55 -52 0 3
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Age Group/Division:  10G/U10 Girls Div 2
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 Rank Team     P     W     L     D     F     A    GD Pts  Adj
 1 Pitt Town 14 9 0 3 42 7 35 0

 2 Penrith FC 14 8 0 4 24 7 17 0

 3 Richmond 14 5 6 1 22 21 1 0

 4 Springwood 14 4 5 3 15 20 -5 0

 5 Blue Mountains 13 4 7 1 18 27 -9 0

 6 S.M.C. 14 3 7 2 18 35 -17 0

 7 Londonderry 13 1 9 2 9 31 -22 0
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Age Group/Division:  11/Under 11Div 2
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 Rank Team     P     W     L     D     F     A    GD Pts  Adj
 1 Richmond 14 8 2 2 37 16 21 0

 2 Penrith FC 14 7 3 2 31 17 14 0

 3 Penrith Rovers SC 14 7 3 2 30 19 11 0

 4 Glenmore Park 14 7 4 1 35 9 26 0

 5 Springwood 14 6 5 1 34 18 16 0

 6 Lowland Wanderers 14 1 9 2 5 50 -45 0

 7 Hazelbrook 14 0 10 2 6 49 -43 0
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Age Group/Division:  11/Under 11 Div 6

 Rank Team     P     W     L     D     F     A    GD Pts  Adj
 1 Richmond 14 8 2 2 35 17 18 0

 2 Penrith FC 14 8 3 1 33 14 19 0

 3 Glenmore Park 14 6 3 3 22 15 7 0

 4 St Clair 14 6 4 2 23 17 6 0

 5 Henry Lawson 14 4 6 2 15 20 -5 0

 6 Colo 14 2 7 3 13 31 -18 0

 7 Lowland Wanderers 14 1 10 1 9 36 -27 0
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Age Group/Division:  12/Under 12 Div 3

 Rank Team     P     W     L     D     F     A    GD Pts  Adj
 1 Penrith FC 14 10 0 4 55 3 52 0

 2 S.M.S.C. 14 10 0 4 33 5 28 0

 3 Band Club 14 9 2 3 44 11 33 0

 4 Richmond 14 6 4 4 18 12 6 0

 5 St Clair 14 4 9 1 13 46 -33 0

 6 Cranebrook 14 3 9 2 15 33 -18 0

 7 Colo 14 2 8 4 9 29 -20 0

 8 Glenmore Park 14 0 12 2 2 50 -48 0
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Age Group/Division:  11-12G/U12 Girls Div 2

 Pt 

 Rank Team     P     W     L     D     F     A    GD Pts  Adj
 1 Henry Lawson 14 12 0 2 62 11 51 0

 2 Richmond 14 11 2 1 71 14 57 0

 3 Warradale 14 10 3 1 52 21 31 0

 4 Jamisontown 14 6 5 3 49 38 11 0

 5 Blue Mountains 14 4 8 2 21 31 -10 0

 6 Blaxland 14 4 9 1 20 31 -11 0

 7 Glenmore Park 14 3 10 1 15 54 -39 0

 8 Penrith RSL 14 0 13 1 5 95 -90 0
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Age Group/Division:  13/Under 13 Div 3

 Pt 
38

 Rank Team     P     W     L     D     F     A    GD Pts  Adj
 1 Colo 14 12 1 1 64 4 60 0

 2 Glenmore Park 14 10 3 1 41 19 22 0

 3 Richmond 14 9 3 2 60 23 37 0

 4 Hazelbrook 14 8 3 3 38 22 16 0

 5 Band Club 14 4 8 2 17 41 -24 0

 6 Penrith FC 14 3 9 2 17 45 -28 0

 7 Springwood 14 2 9 3 13 38 -25 0

 8 Glossodia 14 0 12 2 10 68 -58 0
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Age Group/Division:  15-16G/U16 Girls Div 1

 Pt 
37

 Rank Team     P     W     L     D     F     A    GD Pts  Adj
 1 Colo BLACK 14 13 0 1 55 9 46 0

 2 Penrith FC 14 10 2 2 41 7 34 0

 3 Richmond 14 8 5 1 41 38 3 0

 4 St Clair 14 7 4 3 36 23 13 0

 5 S.M.S.C. 14 4 8 2 32 38 -6 0

 6 Colo WHITE 14 3 8 3 24 43 -19 0

 7 St Marys Convent SC. 14 2 10 2 16 47 -31 0

 8 Springwood 14 1 11 2 18 58 -40 0
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Age Group/Division:  17/Under 17 Div 1

 Pt 
40

 Rank Team     P     W     L     D     F     A    GD Pts  Adj
 1 Springwood BLACK 14 8 0 4 49 6 43 0

 2 Richmond 14 7 2 3 35 18 17 0

 3 Penrith FC 14 6 3 3 35 21 14 0

 4 Springwood WHITE 14 5 4 3 28 25 3 0

 5 Blaxland 14 4 8 0 21 43 -22 0

 6 Londonderry SC 14 3 8 1 18 39 -21 0

 7 St Clair 14 1 9 2 9 43 -34 0
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Age Group/Division:  18G/U18 Girls Div 1

 Rank Team     P     W     L     D     F     A    GD Pts  Adj
 1 Penrith FC Rd RED 18 10 2 4 43 15 28 2

 2 Blue Mountains 18 10 3 3 50 17 33 0

 3 St Clair 18 9 4 3 44 33 11 -1

 4 Blaxland 18 8 5 3 38 24 14 0

 5 Colo 18 8 5 3 24 14 10 0

 6 Penrith FC Gn GREEN 18 5 7 4 28 33 -5 0

 7 Glenmore Park 18 3 10 3 27 54 -27 0

 8 Cranebrook 18 2 9 5 22 37 -15 0

 9 Richmond 18 1 11 4 17 66 -49 0 7
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Age Group/Division:  AA/AAM Div 7

 Pt 

 Rank Team     P     W     L     D     F     A    GD Pts  Adj
 1 Glossodia 18 16 1 1 51 12 39 0

 2 Blaxland 18 12 2 4 48 20 28 -1

 3 Emu Plains 18 11 3 4 64 19 45 0

 4 Richmond 18 8 8 2 27 44 -17 0

 5 Bligh Park 18 8 6 4 29 23 6 -3

 6 Jamisontown 18 5 10 3 27 44 -17 5

 7 Springwood 18 6 9 3 20 31 -11 0

 8 Wentworth Falls 18 7 9 2 30 43 -13 -3

 9 Blue Mountains 18 3 10 5 23 29 -6 0

 10 Penrith FC 18 0 18 0 2 56 -54 0
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Age Group/Division:  AA/AAM Div 8

 Pt 

 Rank Team     P     W     L     D     F     A    GD Pts  Adj
 1 Emu Plains 18 17 0 1 68 14 54 0

 2 Richmond Ex-Serv SC 18 13 3 2 66 12 54 0

 3 Penrith FC 18 11 3 4 58 30 28 0

 4 Blaxland 18 8 8 2 37 33 4 0

 5 Cranebrook 18 7 8 3 34 41 -7 0

 6 St Clair 18 4 8 6 21 23 -2 0

 7 Band Club 18 4 10 4 29 67 -38 0

 8 Penrith RSL 18 4 11 3 22 44 -22 0

 9 St Josephs 18 4 11 3 22 48 -26 0

 10 Jamisontown 18 2 12 4 22 67 -45 0
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Age Group/Division:  AA/AAM Div 9

Richmond ExServicemens Soccer Club

2009 Standings


